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PARIS: Barcelona secured their place in the Champions
League knockout stage on Tuesday with a 1-1 draw
away to Inter Milan, as Harry Kane revived Tottenham
Hotspur’s hopes but Liverpool slumped to a shock
defeat. Last year’s runners-up were beaten by Red Star
Belgrade, although the biggest losers on the night were
Thierry Henry’s Monaco, who were eliminated follow-
ing a resounding loss to Club Brugge.

Lionel Messi was still missing for Barcelona at the
San Siro, and it was substitute Malcom who came off
the bench to give the Spanish champions a late lead.
But Inter hit back to earn a point thanks to Mauro
Icardi’s 87th-minute leveller, keeping the three-time
former winners on course to join Barcelona in qualify-
ing for the last 16 from Group B.

Tottenham remain in the hunt, however, after Kane’s
late brace secured a 2-1 win over PSV Eindhoven. The
Dutch side had got off to a superb start at Wembley,
taking the lead when Luuk de Jong headed home in the
second minute.

Mauricio Pochettino’s team were starting to get des-
perate when skipper Kane equalised with 12 minutes
left, and he headed home in the 89th minute with the
help of two deflections as Spurs got their first win of
the campaign. “We had to dig deep and find another
level when it mattered. The whole season we’ve been
grinding out results here and there,” said Kane. 

Liverpool were strong favourites away to Red Star in
Serbia, but Jurgen Klopp’s team were poor in a 2-0
defeat to the 1991 European Cup winners. Milan Pavkov
scored twice in seven first-half minutes, heading in the
opener and then beating Alisson with a powerful strike
from range, to the delight of a huge home support.

“The boys are very disappointed, I’m very disap-

pointed and we have to do better,” said Klopp. The
defeat exposes the Anfield club to the threat of an early
elimination in Group C, with Napoli coming from
behind to draw 1-1 at home to Paris Saint-Germain in
the night’s other game.

NAPOLI HOLD PSG 
Kylian Mbappe set up Juan Bernat to put Paris ahead

just before the break, but Lorenzo Insigne beat
Gianluigi Buffon from the penalty spot in the second
half as these sides played out a draw for the second
time in a fortnight.

“This is a difficult group but we saw with Liverpool
losing that everything is possible,” said PSG’s Julian
Draxler. “A draw in Naples is not bad and we still have
our fate in our own hands.” Liverpool and Napoli are
locked on six points from four games, with PSG one
behind and Red Star another point adrift. Liverpool
travel to the French capital in their next game. 

The two favourites in Group A are not guaranteed a
path to the last 16 yet, however, after Club Brugge
claimed a stunning 4-0 win at Monaco. The Belgians
had not won a Champions League match since 2005,
but they were 3-0 up midway through the first half at
the Stade Louis II. Hans Vanaken scored twice, includ-
ing a penalty, and the Brazilian Wesley belted in the
third before Ruud Vormer sealed the win.

‘WORRYING’ FOR HENRY 
Semi-finalists in 2017, Monaco are now eliminated. It

was a dreadful display from a side who have not won in
15 games, including five matches under Henry. This
result also came on the day the club’s Russian billion-
aire owner Dmitry Rybolovlev was arrested in a cor-

ruption investigation.
“We started well, but once we fell behind we

stopped playing and that’s a little bit worrying,” said
Henry of his team’s performance. Porto are on the brink

of qualification from Group D after a 4-1 win at home
to Lokomotiv Moscow. They lead the section by two
points from Schalke, who defeated Galatasaray 2-0 in
Gelsenkirchen. — AFP

Barcelona through in Champions 
League, Liverpool suffer shock loss

Harry Kane revive Tottenham Hotspur’s hopes

MILAN: Inter Milan’s Croatian midfielder Ivan Perisic (L) tackles Barcelona’s Spanish defender Gerard Pique during the
UEFA Champions League group B football match Inter Milan vs Barcelona on Tuesday at San Siro stadium in Milan. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA EUROPA LEAGUE

Fenerbah’e v RSC Anderlecht

beIN SPORTS HD 3

FC Astana v Jablonec 18:50

beIN SPORTS HD 4

Malmo FF v Sarpsborg 08 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 8

KRC Genk v Besiktas 20:55

beIN SPORTS

FK Krasnodar v Standard de Liege 20:55

beIN SPORTS 

Akhisar Belediyespor v Sevilla FC 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 7

Apollon Limassol v Eintracht Frankfurt 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 5

SS Lazio v Olympique Marseille 20:55 

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Spartak Moscow v Glasgow Rangers FC 20:55

beIN SPORTS 

Rapid Wien v Villarreal CF 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 3

FK Bate Borisov v Chelsea FC 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 1

MOL Vidi FC v PAOK FC 20:55

beIN SPORTS 

Dynamo Kyiv v Stade Rennais 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 6

Bayer 04 Leverkusen v FC Zurich 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 5

Ludogorets Razgrad v AEK Larnaca 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

Rosenborg BK v Red Bull Salzburg 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

Celtic v RB Leipzig 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

FC Girondins de Bordeaux v Zenit St. Petersburg 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 6

SK Slavia Prague v FC Kobenhavn 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

GNK Dinamo Zagreb v FC Spartak Trnava 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

Vorskla Poltava v Qarabag Agdam FK 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

Arsenal FC v Sporting CP 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Real Betis v AC Milan 23:00

beIN SPORTS 

Olympiacos CFP v F91 Dudelange 23:00

beIN SPORTS

CAIRO: A statue of Liverpool footballer Mohamed
Salah has been met with derision online since going on
display in his native Egypt, with many comparing it to
an infamous bronze bust of Cristiano Ronaldo.

The statue was unveiled with pomp and ceremony at
the World Youth Forum in the Egyptian resort of Sharm
el-Sheikh in the presence of President Abdel Fattah al-
Sisi. With large ears poking out from under a huge Afro
hairstyle, Salah is captured in the pose of his now icon-
ic goal celebration.

A broad smile is etched across his face and his over-
sized head is tilted backwards as the arms on his pint-
sized body are stretched out wide. Salah is idolised in
Egypt and Liverpool, after his goal-scoring exploits last
season took his country to the World Cup finals and his
English club to the final of the Champions League.

The statue of him been mocked widely on social
media, with many likening its appearance to that of
1970s British singer Leo Sayer or his American coun-
terpart Art Garfunkel. “People thought Cristiano
Ronaldo’s statue was bad. Wait till you see Mo Salah’s,”
one Twitter user wrote, referring to the bronze bust
ridiculed for looking nothing like the Portuguese foot-
ball superstar.

“Statue carved by Stevie Wonder by the looks of it!”
tweeted another, in reference to the blind US musician.
One social media user said Salah’s statue looked like a
“bobble head”-the dolls placed on the dashboards of

cars with oversized heads that nod incessantly.
“Oh god!!!!!! They made statute of dwarf Salah,”

tweeted another. “Yes, it’s a statue, but where is
Mohamed Salah?” said a post on Facebook. The
Egyptian artist who sculpted the statue, Mai Abdallah,
has defended her work.

Abdallah said the statue had been made of plaster but
became disfigured when the forum’s organisers poured
bronze over it, much to her surprise. She said the statue
was originally only meant to be used teach sculpture to
students, in a post on Facebook where she also shared
her other statues of Egyptian celebrities. — AFP

Egyptian king or 
dwarf? Salah statue 
mocked online

SHARM EL SHEIKH: A woman takes a selfie by a statue of Liverpool’s Egyptian forward Mohamed Salah dis-
played at the World Youth Forum in Sharm El Sheikh, on November 5, 2018. —AFP

MADRID: Atletico Madrid avenged their Borussia
Dortmund drubbing from a fortnight ago and revived
hopes of going through top of Champions League Group
A by beating the German side 2-0 at the Wanda
Metropolitano on Tuesday. 

Dortmund handed Atletico their heaviest defeat under
Diego Simeone with a 4-0 victory 13 days ago but this
contest was almost a mirror image, the hosts in control
from start to finish. Saul Niguez and Antoine Griezmann
scored a goal in each half to complete a win that puts
Atleti five points clear of third-place Club Brugge with
two games to play, and on the brink of the Champions
League knock-out stage.

First place is also back in sight, with Atletico and
Dortmund each on nine points, even if Simeone’s side have
the slightly tougher task of playing Brugge away in their
final fixture.  “We wanted to get one back on them after
the first game,” Saul said. “It was tough to take and it
might have gone the other way two weeks ago. Tonight
was a bit of revenge for us.”

After losing in Germany, Atleti were also held at strug-
gling Leganes in La Liga on Saturday and this result, with-
out the injured Diego Costa, Diego Godin and Koke, will
do wonders for morale. The only set-back was defender
Jose Gimenez being forced off at half-time with what the
club confirmed was a thigh strain.

“The team responded,” Simeone said. “We played as a
team and when everyone buys into that, you have your
identity. You can feel what you do together and today the
boys showed that.” Dortmund, who sit top of the
Bundesliga, host Bayern Munich on Saturday and they
lacked the same verve they showed two weeks ago. 

“They dominated us today,” Dortmund coach Lucien
Favre said, before brushing off the suggestion this could
hang over them against Bayern. “It’s just a defeat. It can
happen.” England’s Jadon Sancho was handed his fourth
consecutive start for the visitors, his longest run in the side

this season. After a bright start, the youngster faded and
was replaced late in the second half. 

The first 30 minutes was a battle for the pace of the
game, with Atletico trying to keep it fast and frenetic while
Dortmund aimed to kill momentum at every opportunity.
Angel Correa twice went close but otherwise Atleti’s
authority came to little in the way of chances until the
32nd minute.

Saul began the move by playing left to Filipe Luis and
finished it too, sliding the ball goalward where Manuel
Akanji lashed it into his own net. In between, Filipe’s pass
had been brilliantly dummied by Correa. 

Their resistance broken, Dortmund lost their way and
were hanging on at the end of the half. Thomas Partey’s
drive grazed the crossbar and soon after Saul skewed wide
when left open at the back post.

Simeone was convinced they deserved a penalty when
Griezmann’s effort was parried and the incoming Saul
was taken out by Lukasz Piszczek.  Dortmund’s best
chance came early in the second half when Paco Alcacer
nipped in after a Francisco Montero slip. Alcacer fired
across goal but with such force that Raphael Guerreiro,
five yards out, hardly saw the ball as it flew off his head
and over the bar.— AFP

TURIN: Manchester United manager Jose Mourinho
claimed that Juventus are “super favourites” to win this sea-
son’s Champions League ahead of their clash in Turin yester-
day. Three-time winners United are second in Group H after
three games on four points-five behind leaders Juventus who
are poised to qualify for the last 16. Mourinho said that
United would not be distracted by Sunday’s Manchester
derby in the Premier League, but accepted that his team’s
Champions League fate will be decided by their final two
games against Young Boys and Valencia. “It’s a big match to
play tomorrow, they’re favourites to win the competition,”
said Mourinho. “It’s big enough to not think about ‘what
next?’ “It’s big enough to think just about the match against
Juventus. It’s not a crucial match for us. It doesn’t matter
what happens here.

“There are two more matches against Young Boys and
Valencia (which) are going to define the second position.”
Manchester United have had to fight back to win recent
matches against Newcastle and Bournemouth and Mourinho
warned the club could not do that against Juventus, who
beat them 1-0 at Old Trafford two weeks ago.

“We work every day to try but the reality is that normally
we don’t start matches well, but if we don’t start well and we
end well, that’s fine. “It’s good fun for the fans, but football is
90 minutes and especially when your opponent is strong, if
you give (a) 45-minute advantage, or even 20 or even 10,
you have a mountain to climb.

“The good thing is that lately, apart from the Juventus
match, we were strong enough to climb the mountain and
change the match in the last minutes. “When you play
against a super team, like tomorrow, if you give an advantage
away, it’s difficult to climb the mountain.”

Mourinho also said that the injured Romelu Lukaku
would not be fit to play and could also miss the match
against Manchester City. — AFP

Juventus are
Champions League
‘super favourites’, 
says Mourinho

Atletico gain sweet 
revenge by cruising 
past Dortmund

MADRID: Atletico Madrid’s Croatian forward Niko
Kalinic (R) vies with Borussia Dortmund’s Swiss
defender Manuel Akanji during the UEFA Champions
League group A football match between Club
Atletico de Madrid and Borussia Dortmund at the
Wanda Metropolitan stadium in Madrid. — AFP


